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COHKELiTIOVS

Tho uso of 57Fc as a hyperf Ice field probe with Ticm-Diffcrential Tetturbcd Annulas Correlations.

(TUPAC) has teen hampered by poor tine resolution at low Y energies and the inherently snail nuclear naiso- .

tropy, A_ , of tho 122-14.4 kaV cascade. It is possible to dc TDPAC. oa the 136. '» l.eV ceate* but in addition

to having a rauch smaller lifctloa than, the 14.4 kcV state, the foreur Taist he created by Coulomb excitation.

The TDPAC. technique allows for a Larraor precessioa nessurcnunt over several lifetimes o£ the iutcrmudiatq

st&tc' thus caking the interpretation of the equivalent lincvidth easier thaa in the corresponding ^os&br.u.!?

xesonaoce case. This fact has been recognised before and. the fast Laroor precession of. 57Fo in nickal.7-

and tho slov quadrupole interaction frequency in a Cuo^Nio^y tlloy3 were neasured usiuj TD?AC. Thcsu

cxperidancs mnde use of the first photoelectron triggering priuciplc to overcome the pcoblcu of poor tii^o

resolution using classical lecdiug edge tiniog discriuinators. Ve have used tho recently ctevaloped noise

rejecting tiding discrininators1* to neasure the fastest precessions of the K.4 VeV ttnto of S7F« observed

to date by TDPAC. These (Jiicrininators con resolve the photorailtiplver noise puisas froa tha sMitl \tt.t, t«V

puloea by rejecting the pulse signals vhich decay in less than n prcdeternined tins. Since the Hal(71)

crystals used for Y ray detection produce pulse tails t-hich aro nuch longer tha» noise ptilsfta, tru»1 f i ra t

photoelcctron triggering is easily achieved without appreciable loss in the counting rate. The tics resolution

attainable with a 2.5x2.5 en Ual(Tl) crystal for the 122 ktV y ray and a 2.5x0.1 cm N,tl(n) crystal far thr-

14.4 kcV Y ray, coupled, to XP2020 photoEultipliers, vas doLomitraiî wilh a 86Ï y-Z ray procpt source. The full

vidth nt half roaxicuai ( "EVKl ) oC the resolution curve vas 3.S5 usée.

Tha saaple studied vas a Fc(57Fe) source prepared by dif Cuaing tho "Co activity C M V^i) into

n 5N purity i.orx foil under a hydrogen atcosphera for on» hour at 300 *C. Tlie Lnrmor yrccessioa frequcucy of
57Fc in iron vas measured vlth an otherwise conventional three counter slow-fast coincidence systcia. An

external field, H , of 210 0 was applied perpendicular to the plane of the counters vith n C-tj-pe tiajaet,

clomping the foil bctweca its pole pieces. Tvo "Start" detectors vere positioned at 135 * and 225 * with

respect to the "Stop" detector axis, ïhe output of an ORTEC 457 Biased Tine to Pulse Height Converter vas

routed to the two halves of a 400 channel craltichannel aralyser. The ratio:

1 R(t) » - C (3.ir/<,,rt ( I )

C(5i>/4,t) - 2B

was calculated, vhere C(D,t) is the tina-dependent coincidence rate and B is tht accidental coincidence

background. For a static acignctic interaction , the nuclei process ulth the t-araoc frecjuincy V ards :, L

RCO - f Aj t^ Y t Sin( t) ( 2 )

with hv " ~E">. H ,, , vhcre g •• - 0.155 for tlt>- 14.4 V.eV state, H ... is the e f fec t ive field at thv> nucleus,

( external plus hypertune field ) anJ Y angular anJ tine resolution attenuation faccnra .



Fron ( 2 > we see that the period observed in R(t) is actually half tht Lansor period. The cxpe-

ricent resulted in a value oE (1/2vT) - 19.2 ± 0.15 nscc, leading to ll ' f £ --331.5» 2.6 ItOe which after

correction for the external field yields H.£ »-33I.3 ± 2.6 ItOe for the hyperfine field of 57Fc in iron .

This is in excellent agreement with the very accurate result obtained by îlôssbauer effect neasurcKsats6 which

Cave IL. --330.4 +.0.3 kOc as well as with other previous sinilar experiments.

The Fourier transforn of the autocorrelation function of R( t ) is shown in Fig. 1 . The oscillatory

component '2v, is clearly seen. Our result can be directly conjarcd to the 26 KHz resonance curve obtained by

Kuclear Magnetic fcesonanca ( SÏK ) in the "1 • 3/2 state of 57Fc in iron*'8 . As a further application, ve •

cote that the observation oC r£-induced transitions between the magnetic sublevels of this-state by tha

'Kossbauer-SMH, technique is believed to be cooplicatcd by acoiistic-na^notostrictive sidebands'. In contrast»

.these effects should not affect the 57Fc TDPAC experiments, ( although acoustic vibrations could, in other

• particular cases10, perturb the angular correlation ), thus giving tha possibility of suppressing the undesired

acoustic sidebacds from excited state N}S data.

The authors wish to thaalt Mr. Van Zurk for experinental assistance anil tha Ifiosbauer group of

the CESC for supplying the activity,
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TIC. 1. Fourier transfora of the autocorrelation function of R(O.


